Updated Status of the Research Studies on COVID-19 undertaken by Institutes/ Councils under the Ministry of Ayush

Status of COVID-19 studies

- Total Studies - 142
- Studies Completed – 105
- Studies still continuing – 34
- Studies discontinued or not initiated - 03

➤ COVID-19 studies as per study design
- Prophylactic studies – 46
- Interventional studies - 44
- Observational studies – 15
- Pre-clinical/experimental studies – 23 (including 13 AYUSH-DBT studies)
- Systematic Review - 02
- Other studies – 12 (10 Survey studies; 02 Monographs preparation)
- Study Sites – Approx. 160 (including pre-clinical study centres)

➤ AYUSH System-wise
- Ayurveda - 73
- Homeopathy – 29
- Siddha – 13
- Unani – 08
- Yoga & Naturopathy – 19

➤ Manuscripts Drafted – 90
- Manuscripts Published – 24 (Also Published, 03 Case Reports; 02 Study Protocols; 02 Editorials)
- Manuscripts accepted for Publication – 10
- Manuscripts submitted to indexed Journals- 42
- Manuscripts finalized for submission in Journal – 05
- Manuscripts Under review – 09
- Manuscripts available as Preprints – 29